
Report to Christmas Videos  Team 3    Activity I. (Kantor Laušman 

Fikejsová, Štěpánková) 

 

Our colleagues from Lithuania, we contacted via Gmail and colleagues from Bulgaria via 

Facebook. Then we talked further with them through Facebook. Unfortunately, we did not 

create the video, because members of our group were unable to agree on the time and 

place, which is a shame. Questions from our colleagues from other countries, we have 

between us four categorized, so everyone went to the same number of questions. 

Videoconferencing I (Thomas Kantor) did not participate, but I had a video conference 

between only four people (me, Tomáš Smejkal, Vasil Nakov and Domantas Gigčys). 

 

Questions Czech group 3.  

1) How much and when we light candles. 

 

2) What character walks around town on St. Nicholas Day? 

 

3) Comply with Christmas customs in every family? 

 

4) What is the most sing carols? 

 

5) How many gifts everyone about it gets under the tree? 

 

6) What looks like Baby Jesus? 
 

 

Questions: Lithuania: 

1. How many types of Christmas adornment were made? 

2. What material were used to make these Christmas adornments? 

3. What decorations did the older students make sot the teacher's room? 

4. What is the music festival which is going every year before Christmas called? 

5. What is this festival's objective? 

6. For how long has this festival been going on? 

 

Questions: Bulgaria: 

1.What are traditional Bulgarian dishes on Christmas Eve?  

2. How streets and buildings are decorated in Bulgaria during the Christmas holiday?  

3.How are named boys and non-married young man who visit houses ,singing songs for 

wealth and health for their hosts?  

4.How are '' Koledari '' dressed and what is their reward,which they usually get from their 

hosts ? 

 

 



Our answers: to the Lithuanian questions 

 

1. I think, just one type… hut from cardboard or from a wool 

2. They used many materials… like Cardboard, cardboard boxes, glue and paint, old gift bag 

and pool and from these materials they build hut. 

3. I think you're make cardbox snowman at this room. 

4. This event is called Acoustic Evening 

5. The students can show themselves. 

6. This event going on every year before Chistmas 

 

Our answers: to the Bulgarian questions 

1. Bulgaria´s Christmas eve is celebrated with a meal consisting of an add number of dishes 

which follows the forty-day Advent fast. 

2. In bulgaria it is the same like everywhere. There are many lights spotlit christmas tree. 

3. koledari 

4. I think, they get money. 

 


